
Summer guide 2020

Cycle, hike, paddle...
what better than outdoor experiences in summer?

Summer along the coast

TIPS ON

SUMMER CAFÉS,

TAKE-AWAY AND 

SPECIAL OFFERS

Eat local!

ROMEO & JULIA
THIS YEAR’S SUMMER THEATER

Discover new place 
with the Staycation guide

collect codes on pages 12-13 and win a gift card

Experience the best the coast has to  
offer among islands and beaches



DON’T MISS

The Hiking Card
or Top of Skellefteå

TV-MASTEN
STÄMNINGS-
GÅRDEN

KLINTFORSFALLET

SKELLEFTEÅ
ADVENTURE PARK

VITBERGETS
ELLJUSSPÅR

MINERALLEDEN

One of Scandinavia’s
largest cycling park

Paddle in sea,
lake and river

Hike along one of our
remarkable trails

STAYCATION TIPS

Skellefteå’s surroundings offer good opportunities for hiking along various trails, 
from 3 to 80 km long. Along most of the trails there are sights and resting places, 
and in connection with a couple of them there are also accommodation, cafés and 
restaurants. Scan the QR code and choose which trails you want to hike this summer.

A stone’s throw from Skellefteå’s city 
center, at the top of Vitberget, one of 
Scandinavia’s coolest cycling facilities 
with options for both the beginner 
and the experienced cyclist. 

A LODGE, AN OBSERVATION 
TOWER AND 8 HIKING TRAILS

READ MORE AND FIND OTHER OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES ON VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE/EN

SALETA’S ACCOMMODATION
TIPS ALONG THE TRAILS

Hiking Cycling & Paddling

For those who want to hike and live 
comfortably there are several nice options. 
All the trails in Kalvträsk lead to the White 
Mountain Lodge and its lovely cottages. The 
Furuögrund trail is directly connected to Byske 
Camping. A third alternative is to hike along 
Bjuröklubb’s beautiful paths and spend a night 
in Bjuröklubb’s lighthouse.

ROBERT UNGH’S TIPS
The cycling town of Skellefteå is 
really blooming. Skellefteå Bike 
Arena and Bygdsiljum Bike Park are 
obviously given tips. Equally the MTB 
courses on the back of Vitberget with 
signage from Skellefteå Camping.

Personally, however, I prefer to find 
new trails and places every time I go 
out, on Vitberget, along the Skellefte 
river or by the coast.

Kalvträsk is a real hiking mecca with several nice trails 
to choose from. There is a lookout tower well worth 
a visit at the top of Vitberget. End the hike with food 
and accommodation at White Mountain Lodge.

Around Lövånger you will find six cycling paths 
offering great experiences along the way. Combine 
the cycling experience with food and accommodation 
at Lövångergården and Lövångers Kyrkstad.

The municipality’s only lift-accessible downhill park 
and its 9 slopes of varying difficulty can be found in 
Bygdsiljum. Bicycles are available for rent on site. 
Find out more at bygdsiljumsbacken.se

More info about Kalvträsk: www.kalvtrask.se/en

Read more about biking at visitskelleftea.se/cykla

BYGDSILJUM BIKE PARK

Kajak rentals: Skellefteå Kanotklubb, SweNature, 
Bureå Camping and Burträsk Camping 
Read more on: visitskelleftea.se/paddla

SKELLEFTEÅ BIKE ARENA

SCENIC CYCLING 
AROUND LÖVÅNGER
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SCAN ME WITH 
YOUR SMARTPHONE!

There are many nice waters to paddle in 
Skellefteå and its surroundings. Both calm 
and wild. Kågefjärden, Burviksfjärden and 
Finnforsån to name a few.



Excursions & experiences Excursions & experiences

3 activities to tick off this summer

SVANSELE
WILDERNESS CENTER

HORSES OF TAIGA,
SVANSELE

SKELLEFTEÅ GOLFKLUBB,
RÖNNBÄCKEN

THE UNIQUE AND  
LUXURIOUS RIGHT  
OF PUBLIC ACCESS

Easy access fishing waters

Romeo & Julia

Experience Nordanå
and Bonnstan 

The Skellefteå area offers great fishing opportunities 
in both the river and the sea. The Byske river is one of 
Sweden’s best salmon rivers and pikes lurk in the reed 
beds of our lakes. The Skellefte river is perfect for sea 
trout and salmon for those looking for an  
urban fishing experience.

Pssst. Most fishing is free for 
young people up to 15.
Scan the QR-code for more tips.

Several of our restaurants and cafés offer picnic 
baskets or picnic bags for a nice moment on the 
green. Read more on visitskelleftea.se/picknick

Never before has the right of public access felt 
so appealing. Moving freely in nature, dreaming 
ourselves away in forest or sea bay far away from 
the daily stress feels extra luxurious this summer.

In Svansele you will find a unique 
wilderness exhibition with over 
600 stuffed animals. A journey 
through Västerbotten’s nature 
over a 1800 m2 space. Taste the 
wilderness with local flavours 
cooked over an open fire.

An experience for the 
adventurous who wants to 
discover nature from the back of 
an Icelandic horse. Beginners and 
experienced riders are welcome 
and the choices of tours and 
packages are many.

Nice and scenic 18 + 9 hole course 
and a large driving range. For be-
ginners who want to try golf there 
is a 9 hole Pay & Play course. Don’t 
miss a visit to the Golf Restaurant 
outdoor seating.

MIKAEL’S TIPS ON
SEA FISHING

First and foremost, I want to take 
up the cudgels for grayling and sea 
trout fishing. It is possible to do 
this fishing with a regular reel rod 
and casting float with flies around 
flowing headlands and reefs.

I would also like to tip about pike 
fishing along the coast which is 
good in May-June and in the autumn 
when the water temperature starts 
to drop to 10 degrees. Hot spots are 
shallow bays that have an opening 
to deeper water as well as straits.

If you want more tips on equipment 
or book a guided fishing trip, check 
out magofishing.se

FIND MORE EXCURSIONS AND EXPERIENCES TIPS ON VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE/EN

This summer when most events are canceled or 
postponed, Västerbotten’s theatre chooses to 
adapt this year’s summer theatre according to 
prevailing regulations and give us a different 
but much-anticipated theatre experience in the 
beautiful Medlefors park. Book your tickets at 
vasterbottensteatern.se

Nordanå is an area where culture and nature 
meet. Here you will find a country store, an inn, 
a playground, and large green spaces to spread 
out the blanket. And of course the renowned 
and historic church town of Bonnstan.

CURRENT EVENTS 
can always be found in our event 
calendar on visitskelleftea.se/en

THIS YEAR’S SUMMER THEATERTHIS YEAR’S SUMMER THEATER

Follow @visitskelleftea
FOR INSPIRING EXCURSIONS AND STORIES

PSSSST!

A full day in Burträsk

Picnic on the green

Burträsk offers enough experiences to fill a full day, 
and even more. Rent a pedalo at Burträsk Camping 
or take a dip at Långnäsbadet. Have a cup of coffee 
at Edelvik’s garden café before visiting the Järvtjärn 
pig farm, and buy locally produced ingredients for 
the day’s dinner from cozy Burträsk Saluhall.
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Archipelago & coastal life Archipelago & coastal life

Enjoy the sun at one of
our beautiful bathing spots

STAYCATION TIPS

Fresh sea breeze &
coffee break on the cliff

3 unique seaside accommodations

PITE-RÖNNSKÄR 
A PEARL IN THE ARCHIPELAGO

TOUR BOATS IN  
SKELLEFTEÅ

GUEST HARBOURS AND
FOOD ON THE SEASIDE

Pite-Rönnskär is a unique archipelago 
island, known by many for its impressive
Heidenstamfyr lighthouse and its 300 
years old chapel. Take a tour boat out, 
eat a shrimp sandwich and stay overnight 
at the picturesque hostel.

Take a chance to experience a 
night’s sleep in the old Lotshuset 
just like the lighthouse master 
during the 1900s. Wake up to 
a scenic idyll with the sea and 
the lighthouse as your nearest 
neighbour.

Nestled between the beach, sea 
and forest lies Munkviken. There 
they say that sometimes you have 
to take a break to get ahead, and 
this archipelago gem is the  
perfect place to stop and reload.

At 40 meters above sea level, the 
yellow lighthouse accommodates up 
to 7 people. With unbeatable views 
and a breakfast bag in the morning, 
this is clearly one of Skellefteå’s 
most unique accommodations.

KINNBÄCKS SKÄRGÅRDSTURISM
Scheduled boat trips between Kinnbäck and 
Pite-Rönnskär during the summer. It is also possible 
to book private tours.

Read more and book on kinnbackskargard.se

Read more and book on nordisk-sjotaxi.se

FURUÖGRUND HARBOUR & HARBOUR CAFÉ
Known for its tasty shrimp sandwiches, Furuögrunds 
hamncafé, is located in the old harbour warehouse.

NORDISK SJÖTAXI
Do you want to get out to Gåsören, Hamnskär
or any of our archipelago islands? Nordisk Sjötaxi 
operates both scheduled tours and taxi trips.

KURJOVIKENS GUEST HARBOUR & SEASIDE PUB
Kurjovikens sjökrog is located a stone’s throw from the 
Kurjoviken guest harbour and offers a nice à la carte 
menu with locally produced beer from Fermenteriet.

KÅGE GUEST HARBOUR & HARBOUR CAFÉ
Skellefteå’s largest harbour is located in the Kåge bay and 
features a cozy harbour café well worth a visit.

BJURÖKLUBB GUEST HARBOUR
A protected guest harbour in close proximity to Café 
Fyren on the ”crowned cliff” top, easily reached by foot.

MUNKVIKEN’S GUEST HARBOUR & CAFÉ
A small guest harbour by Munkviken’s nice summer café, 
perfect for a stop on a hot summer day.

s.11-12

THE HOSTEL AT
PITE-RÖNNSKÄR

MUNKVIKEN 
- A SUMMER OASIS

THE BJURÖKLUBB
LIGHTHOUSE

FIND MORE COAST AND ARCHIPELAGO TIPS ON VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE/EN

Instaspot!
THE MERMAID BY 

SILLHÄLLORNA

One thing is certain, if you are in Skellefteå in the summer, you’re always within reach of a 
bathing spot to play, swim and sunbathe. How about Västerbotten’s longest sandy beach, 
Sweden’s longest floating jetty and a soft ice cream that cools nicely in the heat?
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SCAN ME WITH 
YOUR SMARTPHONE!
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Eat & Drink Eat & Drink

VÄSTERDROTTNINGEN’S 
FAVORITES
Thanks to REKO-ring Skellefteå, I can 
shop local food products regularly as 
many of the countryside food producers 
gather at the same place.

But there is something extra about visiting 
them at home, so a trip to a couple of farm 
shops during harvest times is an activity I 
highly recommend.

My favorite farms are vegetable 
growers Kräkångers Eko-gård, homely 
Bergsåkersgården with their cute lambs 
and rural idyll Strömsholms lantbruk, 
complete with spotted cows and red barns.

What would summer be
without our summer cafés?

STAYCATION TIPS

Summer is for many synonym with coffee excursions, so it’s no wonder that
the number of cafés around Skellefteå is multiplied during the summer.
Isboden, Svedjan Ost, Lanthandeln, Skråmträsk Kvarn and Café Fyren to 
name a few. Scan the QR code for more café tips.

We are proud of Skellefteå’s restaurants and cafés 
for quickly adapting their offerings to handle the 
very unique situation we are in.

Take away, lunch boxes and custom services make 
it easy and safe to continue eating well for  
lunch as well as dinner.

We have collected all adapted offering on  
visitskelleftea.se/take-away

Whether you are looking for local meat products, 
freshly harvested vegetables, crafts or art, there is 
a large selection of farm shops around Skellefteå. 
Many stay open during the summer or will welcome 
you if you contact them before your visit.

Taste of Skellefteå

Visit our
local farm shops

VILDA KOCKEN’S
LOCAL PRODUCER TIPS

FIND MORE TIPS ON RESTAURANTS, CAFÉS AND LOCAL PRODUCERS ON VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE/EN

Locate farm shops on visitskelleftea.se/gardsbutiker

During the summer months, when the sun barely sets and the days 
go unnoticed into the evening, there is nothing better than sitting 
at an outdoor terrace with loved ones. Add delicious flavours, 
innovative menus, local products as well as good service and you 
get great restaurant experiences waiting for you. 
Scan the QR code for more restaurant tips.

STAYCATION TIPS

WITH TAKE AWAY AND
TABLE SERVICE THROUGH
THE CORONA CRISIS
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We are surrounded by talented producers 
and I would like to bring up a few of them.

Svedjan Ost creates unique, world-class 
cheese with a complex character, and you 
can enjoy homemade pastries at their 
summer café amongst the cows in Svedjan.

Bastuträsk Charkuteri makes sausages 
and fantastic meat products based on 
local recipes from the late 1800s. 
No secrets. No frills. High quality.

Last but not least, I want to strike a blow 
for breweries Skellefteå Bryggeri and  
Fermenteriet, cherishing the craft and 
delivering both traditional and innovative 
beer to Systembolaget and local pubs.
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Följ @skellefteatipsar
FÖR FINA ERBJUDANDEN OCH TIPS PÅ EVENEMANG

PSSSST!

Experience the speed and power 
of one of Europe’s most modern 
go-kart facilities, only 13 km 
from Skellefteå’s city center.

SKELLEFTEÅ 
KARTING ARENA LILLEPUTTLANDET

A ”fabulous” summer park with 
lots of fun for the kids. How about 
activities like the children’s traffic 
city or a treasure hunt?

Everything from an 80 meter long zipline to a children’s 
adventure a few meters above the ground. Climb high 
ropes courses in the trees at Skellefteå Adventure Park.
Real challenges for adventurers of any size.

Read more on skellefteaadventurepark.se

Family activities

Challenging adventure awaits 
groups of friends and family 
deep into Vitberget. How many 
quests will you complete?

BODA BORG

Challenge yourself at 
Skellefteå Adventurepark

Shop locally this summer
Shops in the city center, at Solbacken and southside offer a large choice of 
everything you need. Can’t visit the stores? Contact them to get some help! 
Scan the QR code for more shopping tips.

It has never been more important to support local 
merchants. That’s why we’ve listed many adapted 
offerings so you can shop both safely and locally. 
Find the list on visitskelleftea.se/handlatryggt

Shopping

FIND MORE FAMILY ACTIVITIES ON VISITSKELLEFTEA.SE/EN

MAYMUN’S TIPS
TO FAMILIES
Bryggarbacken offers 
a nice playground with 
slides, hammocks and a 
climbing wall for children. 
The water fountain gilds 
the city with light, sound 
and warm water and 
you can play and move 
between the water jets 
without even having 
to get wet.

This summer at Exploratoriet, 
you can buy the Xp1 bag, 
loaded with experiments and 
adventures for the whole family.Is there anything more pleasant than visiting the unique 

store on the street corner, or the local store concept that 
exists only here and not anywhere else?  
Read more at visitskelleftea.se/unikabutiker

STORES WITH
ADAPTED OFFERING UNIQUE BOUTIQUES
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SKANNA MIG MED 
MOBILKAMERAN!

Trampolinehuset offers 
2360m2 of a unique indoor 
experience filled with breath-
taking trampolines, obstacle 
courses and foam pits.

TRAMPOLINHUSET
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